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German Club Signs Rapp for Thanksgiving
„_— • 1 — . a .

Gownsmen Oppose Cut Rule
Order Names Men
To Fill '41-42
Committee Posts
Lyle Elected Student Member

of Athletic Board of Control

A resolution expressing the op-
position of the Order of Gowns-
men to the new cut regulations in-
stituted this year by the faculty of
the College of Arts and Sciences
ffas passed by an almost unanim-
ous vote at the first meeting of the
Order held in the Union Auditorium
on Monday, October 13. The
resolution was presented to Dean
Baker.

The new regulations, which allow
three cuts per semester, provide for
the giving, at the option of the pro-
fessor, of make-up quizzes for each
cut taken and for the giving of a
make-up examination for each over-
cut, with a $2.00 charge imposed.
A charge of $5.00, in addition to
the usual double-cut, is imposed
for each cut taken on the two days
before and after Christmas and
Spring holidays. Gownsmen must
have an average of 85 in a course
for the preceding quiz period to
obtain the unlimited cut privilege.

The resolution . passed by the
Gownsmen reads as follows:

Resolved: That the Order of
Gownsmen go on record as oppos-

Moore Collects
Herbarium Specimens
Physics, Biology Departments

Buy N e w Equipment

Harris C. Moore, new professor
of Botany, will establish a herbarium
m the Botany department of the
University. The herbarium con-
sists of a permanent collection of
mounted plant life. This collection
WlH be on exhibition and available
fcr study.

General Kirby-Smith, for twenty
professor of Mathematics at

Sewanee, made a remarkable col-
lection of mounted plants. When
he died, in 1873, his collection was
«lven to the University of Florida.
Moore's collection will replace this
loss.

•'he Physics and Biology de-gy
Partments of the University have
recently purchased some new andvaluabl equipment. There is a
pure toned generator, which gives
°ut pure tone through a telephone

d It creates up to 40,-

out a
orl°udspeaker.

J° Vlbrations per second. Human
earing cannot detect more than
°̂,0oo vibrations a second. The

ctime, therefore, can be used to
the hearing range of animals

°j>e range is far superior to man's.
, ere is also a cathode ray oscil-

Sraph, w h i c h c r e a t e s a l i n e ;„
hh. This line represents an elec-

Wave. Using a microphone,
can actually see his own

represented upon a

* Person

Screen.

Decorations Planned
For October 25 Dance

The first dance given by the Pan-
Hellenic Council will be in the
Gym October 25. Committees for
selecting the orchestra and deco-
rating the Gym have been appointed
and the walls of the Gym will be
colorfully decorated with crepe paper
and with large shields bearing the
coat of arms of each fraternity.

In the past the fraternity dances
have been given by two fraternities,
but due to a lack of open dates
this year, the various chapters have
decided to combine their efforts and
give an especially good one.

Because of the enlarged enroll-
ment and the fact that this is an
effort of the combined fraternities,
an unusually large crowd is ex-
pected. All residents and students
on the Mountain are invited and no
admission will be charged.

and in the fol-

ing the new cut regulations institut-
ed this year by the faculty for the
following reasons,
lowing respects:

1. That the old system would have
operated with equal efficiency had
it been strictly enforced by the fa-
culty.

2. That monetary fines imposed
for cuts taken on the two days be-
fore and after Christmas and Spring
holidays, and for over-cutting, are
unfair.

{Continued on page 7)

Frierson Leaves
To Report
For Naval Reserve
French Professor Ordered

New Orleans District
to

Dr. David E. Frierson, professor
of French, who received a lieuten-
ant's commission in the United
States Naval Reserve on Friday,
October 4, leaves Sewanee today
to report for active duty in New
Orleans. Frierson received his or-
ders Tuesday.

Dr. Frierson has been professor
of French and Spanish at the Uni-
versity since 1930. This marked
the beginning of his twelfth year at
Sewanee. Before coming to The
Mountain Dr. Frierson received his
B. A. and M. A. degrees at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. In 1937,
he obtained his doctor's degree at

MUSIC
On the evening of Novem-

ber 2 in the Sewanee Union
Theatre there will be a piano
and flute recital by Arthur
Plettner, flautist, and Isa Mac-
Ilwairth, pianist. Plettner, a
flautist and pianist, is direc-
tor of the Chattanooga Sym-
phony orchestra. Miss Mac-
Uwairth, who in private life
is Mrs. Plettner, is a pianist
and organist.

the University of North Carolina.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa,
Blue Key, and Sopherim.

He has never served in any branch
of the Army or Navy, and only
after the blitzkriegs of France and
the Low Countries did he begin to
investigate the possibilities of get-
ting a commission. Men who have
specialized in certain fields are much
needed in the Navy today. Dr.
Frierson does not know whether
or not the Navy will use him to
teach languages, but it is provable

(Continued on page 7)

Old Favorite Features
Girl Vocalist

•- ̂
BARNEY RAPP

Open Meeting
Scheduled By Group
Scholarship Society To Invite a

Guest Speaker

The Scholarship Society, at a
meeting held Wednesday noon in
the Professors' Common Room,
voted to sponsor this year an open
meeting at which a guest speaker,
to be selected by the Society, will
talk. The open meeting is to fol-
low the Scholarship Society initia-
tion and banquet, which is sched-
uled for sotne time in November, the
exact date having not yet been d c
cided upon.

Caldwell Marks, Currin Gass, and
Harold Jackson were appointed
members of a committee to select
the guest speaker, with Marks serv-
ing as chairman.

A motion was
passed that the
monies of the Scholarship Society
be changed. Nick Zeigler was ap-
pointed chairman of a committee to
draw up a new form of initiation.
The other members of the commit-
tee are
Burns.

Bayly
the Society, presided at the
Wednesday meeting.

also made and
inititation 'cere-

SEWANEE FIRE BRIGADE SET FOR ACTION
By BILL DONOHO

Ready to meet Sewanee's yearly
quota of fires is the new fire depart-
ment, composed of students chosen
by Blue Key.

Co-Captains are Louis Lawson
and Dick McCauley, who are plan-
ning fire.drills and other exercises
in order to have an improved force.

Town-Crier Jimmy Gregg is re-
ported to be in fine form for his
duty of ringing the bell in Breslin
and then stationing himself beneath
the Tower to inform all who pass
of the location of the fire.

Fire fighters Morse Kochtitzky,
Frank Greer, John Roberts and
Wallace Welch will be found striv-
ing hard to live up to their new
titles of Reel Men. (If. the reader
doesn't think it takes a Real Man

to drag the department's hose carts
across rocky roads and paths, he
is invited to try it sometime.)

Hydrant Men are Brooks Cot-
ten, Rogers Beasley, Jack Allin and
Bill Moise, whose problem it will be
to keep water running from the
hydrant through the hose to the
fire when there is no pressure to
begin with.

The remainder of the force con-
sists of the Nozzle Men: Jim Var-
dell and Jim Lyle, and the Chem-
ical Extinguisher Men: Armistead
Selden, Jack Wetzel and Stanhope
Elmore.

The frequent fires on the Moun-
tain have been the
mendous

source
loss.

over, this
property
record causes

of tre-
More-

great ex-
pense each year to the University

and residents in the form of ex-
tremely high insurance rates.

In the past the department with
its meager equipment has done a
remarkable job of fighting blazes
once they are started. This year
the policy of the department will
place emphasis on fire prevention.
Wardens will be appointed in each
dormitory to correct fire hazards.

But, in case one little fire does
get by the wardens, Co-Captain
Lawson commented, "There has
been noticed with regret the tenden-
cy of some men to chop holes in the
roof when the fire is in the base-
ment." Although never one to quar-
rel over technicalities, Lawson made
it clear that the Department will
this year discourage such practices.

Three-Dance Set
To Be Held
On November 28-29
Club Officers Hope to Have

Block Ticket Price of $6.00

in Sewanee two
should make as

Billy Coleman, and Paul,

Turlington, president of

The executive committee of the
German Club announced today that
a contract has been signed for Bar-
ney Rapp and his orchestra to play
for the Thanksgiving dances on Fri-
day and Saturday, November 28-
29. At the present time Rapp is
playing a number of theatre en-
gagements in Ohio and Kentucky
and before coming to Sewanee will
play engagements at the University
of South Carolina and Citadel.

In a personal letter to Mr. Gris-
wold received this past week, Rapp
said that he had a new girl singer
Alice Hayes. "She's wonderful and
the nearest thing to Doris Day who
made such a hit
years ago. Alice
big a hit".

There will be a Friday tea-dance,
a Friday night dance and a Satur-
day night dance. The German Club
Officers have not as yet determined
the price for the set, but Mr. Gris-
wold stated this morning that he
hoped the officers would be able
to sell block tickets for the entire
set for not more than $6.00. This
would be a membership price with a
slightly higher scale for non-mem-
bers.

This will make the third con-
secutive year Rapp has played for
the Thanksgiving dances and the
fifth time he has played in Sewa-
nee. He has consistently made a
hit with the students and is remem-
bered particularly for his no-breaks.

Large Crowd
Hears Wiggam Speak
Psychologist Emphasizes

of Studying
Art

"Learn how to study, then make
use of this great art all your life",
said Dr. Albert E. Wiggam in his
lecture to a filled University Audi-
torium last Wednesday evening. Dr.
Wiggam told an inquiring reporter
that he was not only impressed by
the beauty of Sewanee and the fine
student body but especially by the
excellent quality of the faculty.

He belives that a school such as
Sewanee has an enrollment of finer
students than one finds in a state
university. Although he has a
tendency to favor co-educational
schools, he can see only advantages
at Sewanee.

Dr. Wiggam is the author of many
well-known books, such as: "The
New Decalogue of Science"; "Ex-
ploring Your Mind"; "Marks of an
Educated Man"; and of the syn-
dicated column "Let's Explore
Your Mind".
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Who's Right?
Yesterday a cheer leader got up to speak in Mag; he was distinctly

heard within the radius of three tables. Time was when Sewanee cheer
leaders didn't have to make pep-talks, but that was years ago. We've
progressed now to the point where we don't even listen when they do.
Maybe it's because the student body has a larger collective appetite;
certainly it made more noise with its knives and forks yesterday than
with its cheering. Maybe it's because we're at last arriving at true so-
phistication; certainly freshmen have already come to the point where
they no longer bother to laugh at how funny the upperclassmen look
when they try to "Ramble".

Whatever it is, it's really not so good. It's as bad form as it is policy
to preach—especially in Sewanee. But, when a situation exists which
requires at least a mention, the dull are not those who mention it but
those who refuse to listen. The fact that the Sewanee spirit in its vocal
form—its most appropriate form during football season—is at its lowest
ebb in years requires at least a mention.

Saturday afternoon an undefeated Sewanee team, a team which has
in itself the best spirit Sewanee has seen in years, goes on the Crump
stadium field at Memphis in quest of its third straight victory. It goes
on undefeated, but it goes on more crippled tftan any Sewanee team
has been in a long time. Crippled or not, it will have its third straight vic-
ory. Let's hope that it is not true, as it might be, that the victory
comes in spite, rather than because, of the support which the team has
received from the student body.

No cheering section anywhere can make more noise while a game is
actually in progress than one from Sewanee; but more than a little of
the winning of a game is done on the practice field at home, and more
than a little of the cheering should be done at home as well.

We've come to a sorry pass if "we won't even answer "Sewanee" when
someone, who doesn't quite look the cheer leader, asks "Who's right?"

THE SEWANEE PINK
By GREN SEIBELS

HERE AND THERE
By CHARLES H. KNICKERBOCKER

When we were sitting in the stands
during the opening minutes of the
Davidson game in Chattanooga last
Saturday, we made a mental note
that if the Purple Tigers came
through and took the game in sub-
sequent minutes of play, we would
dedicate our next column to their
winning efforts. As all the Sewanee
family knows well, our eleven won a
clean-cut victory over a potentially
stronger team despite the fact that
our captain was on the sidelines for
the whole game and our alternate
captain for half of it.

This column is not intended to
be a mere victory crow, although
the whole Mountain rejoices that
the Tiger has resumed its winning
ways. It is not an optimistic pre-
view of our rosy chances for the
rest of the schedule—we shall leave
that for the sports staff. It is a
word of praise for a certain some-
thing which the football team has
showed in its first two games and
which can be more important to
Sewanee than mere numbers in the
won and lost column.

That "certain something" could

be called Sewanee Spirit, but it
won't be. Much as we hate to ad-
.mit it, it is a something that too
frequently has been found lacking
on our beloved Mountain top.

It could be called a something
which is an ability to win, but it
won't be. For what we are think-
ing of is not the end itself, but the
more important means which pro-
duced that end. Means have al-
ways been more important than
ends, even if the end does not hap-
pen to be achieved.

In short, the football team in
winning its victories has showed an
unbeatable will to win. They fought
well when they had the situation
in hand, but more important they
fought harder still when their backs
were against the wall. They knew
that they were going to win. Our
opponents discovered to their dis-
may that Sewanee just couldn't be
beaten those two afternoons, and
Sewanee just wasn't.

If only this spark, which the
eleven has lit, can be kept going,
can be fanned brighter, can be made
to spread to other activities in Se-
wanee! If some of the near-dead
extra-curricular activities, if some

(Continued on Page Eight)

Diary of a Freshman
Friday, October 10: Everyone is

excited about the football game to-
morrow. From what I can gather,
it is to be played at a place, called
the Read House in Chattanooga.
Earl Bearden, someone told me,
had so many birthdays this week
that he had to go to the hospital,
so he won't be able to play. . . To-
morrow is a holiday, so a whole
lot of the boys went up to Clara's
tonight after supper. The air got
very smoky, and some of them got
kind of dizzy. Some of them even
fainted, and had to be carried out-
side. A boy named Elmore had a
girl up there dancing with him,
and at first I thought she was his
date, but later on it looked more
as though she was everyone's date.
Cracraft and some others were very
nice and kept her from getting stuck
any. Much later on, when the place
was nearly empty, some upperclass-
men started singing hymns .and
things; I guess they were sorry they
had smoked so much and gotten so
dizzy, and were repenting.

Saturday, October 11: A lot of
things happened today. I caught
a ride down to Chattanooga with
some upperclassmen, and they all
went straight to the Read House
where I thought the game was go-
ing to be played. But it turned
out that this is a Hotel, with some-
thing in it called a Dairy Bar. I
tried to get some milk there, but
everyone laughed—by this time
they were all pretty dizzy again
from smoking so much. We finally
got out to the game, which was
wonderful. During the half every-
one went outside to smoke again.

; the man at the gate was laughing
1 when he gave Bowen and Coleman
their Pass Out Checks; they must

I have told him a joke, or something.
I After we had won the game, every-
jone hurried back to the Read House.
I They were so thirsty from all the
yelling that they were drinking any-
thing they could find as quickly as
they could. A big boy named
Vreeland was playing volley ball
with Coleman, who was quite limp
from the smoke by this time. Some
of my classmates, Sims, Heard,
Frye, and Warren Brown all had
a date with one girl that night, but
she looked pretty bored with the
whole thing and after a while they
went out somewhere with her. I
caught a ride back to Sewanee af-
ter a while, and when I got to the
Union some boys were in there
laughing. They said that Pinky
Greer and Jimmie Vardell and some
others, on their way back to Se-
wanee, had seen a lady hitch-hiker
and had stopped to give her a lift.
But she had looked at them very
carefully and then said, "Sorry,
boys, but I think I'd better walk."'
She must not have seen the Sewanee
signs all over the car. When some
of the boys came in later on they
were so tired they couldn't walk.

Sunday, October 12: I wanted to
go play handball this afternoon,
but everyone made excuses and I
couldn't find anyone. After all the
iced-tea and ginger ale these boys
drank last night, I don't understand
why they were all so thirsty this
morning, but they were. It must
be the altitude which has given
everyone a headache today, I think.

The Is .
• S

I What do you think, of the present system of dances at Seivaneeft

BERKELEY GRIMBALL: I think there should be more dances to

keep the boys from going off the Mountain to dissipate.

CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM, I I : I'm heartily in favor of our present
splendid system. I'd certainly not advocate any change.

TONY DIFFENBAUGH: If there's no Hope, what's the Diff?

GUS SYLVAN: I think we should have fraternity combines that spOa,
sor informal dances in the Gym.

STANHOPE ELMORE: I think the three-hour curfew is unfair; whena

boy hasn't seen his best girl for months three hours is a mighty
short time.

KING STONE Y: I don't like dances! I want peace without interruptions
WALLY WILSON: I think there should be a dating bureau for boys

who live too far away from nearby cities to be well enough ac-
quainted with a girl to ask her for a date.

"B". VARDELL: I think we should be able to work ia at least one*
super Name Band each year.

BROOKS COTTEN: The only hitch is the new three-hour rule.

HENRY HERPEL: There should be fewer wolves. I am tired of get.'
ting my throat lacerated.

GEORGE HORSELY: The less dances the worse!

LOUIS LAWSON: "See my column, Things and Stuff, of Oct. 3."—Adv.

Things and Stuff
By Louis LAWSON

Monday night the Order of
Gownsmen met for the first time this
year. A resolution was passed to
go on record as being opposed to
the new cut system and all mone-
tary fines. This resolution was
passed almost unanimously.

The Gownsmen do not have the
power to tell the Faculty to go to
blazes and that they will not abide
by the cut system as outlined and
presented to1 them. The Order of
Gownsmen has lost it privileges not
through their own misuse of them
but from the fear of the Faculty
that they would misuse them. Now
all that we can do is to put up a
mild protest which will be read
at the next Faculty meeting and
passed over as the ravings of Un-
dergraduates who do not know what
is best for themselves. •

In this resolution, one of fhe main
reasons given for our being opposed
to the new system is because the old
system of unlimited cuts for Gowns-
men with an 85 average in a course
was abused by the professors them-
selves. No one complains when a
professor hands in a cut for a stu-
dent who has been absent but al-
most everyone is sure to complain
when professors turn in cuts for
some boys and not for others. Some
Gownsmen abused their privileges
but with a little pressure from the
professor in the courses they over
cut they would have stopped.
Everyone knows that there are cer-
tain professors whom students can
cut and get away with it and then
there are others whom no student
will cut unless absolutely impera-
tive.

Under the new system there are
no cuts given to any student.
Gownsmen with an average of 85 in
a course may or may not have cut-
ting privileges according to their
professor. This, I think, is going to
make Sewanee another two-bit col-
lege where students are forced to
sit through classes whether they
flunk or pass. One of the finest
things about Sewanee in the past has
been that the professors are here
to offer to the student the benefit of
his learning. Of course, there is no
student who does not need this but
now we are literally forcing the
school on the student.

(Continued on page 7)

Off tk^Bead
By BURR REEB

Dom Lodice! One of the most
solid men who ever picked up s;

musical instrument. Who is he? OhJ
you mean more specifically. Ex-
cuse me, friend, for I thought tti$
everyone knew about Dom and hfe
tenor sax. Well, in the first place,
Dom Lodice blows tenor sax for
Tommy Dorsey and his fine outfit.
In the second place Dom is rapidly
developing into one of the top notch
soloists in the orchestra world. But
why. should you believe all this!
Certainly not just because I tell you
it's so. But do yourself a favor and
grab a listen to Tommy's recent
recording of "Deep River". Then
you will see what I mean about
Lodice.

The record of "Deep River" has
two or three other fine points in
addition to the solo by. Lodice.
Jumpin' Joe Bushkin tears off a
truly magnificent piano solo and
Ziggy will give you plenty of kicks
with his unique, biting style trumpet
takeoff. This record is certainly
one of the best Tommy has ever
made and every fraternity should
have a copy.

One of the best movies to be re-
leased in the next month will be
"Birth of The Blues" starring Bing
Crosby, Mary Martin and Jack
Teagarten. The story is of thc

rise of negro jazz among the white
musicians of the lower Mississippi
For my part, Jack Teagarten steals
the show. Jack, you know, is
of the foremost trombone players
the country. He plays it sweet

of
and

he plays it hot in this new picture
but whatever he plays will send y°u

and solidly. In addition to Ja<&
Bing sings a few songs, the best»'
which is "St. Louis Blues", ^
Mary Martin throws her lovely self
all over the screen in such a way a*
to make the picture enjoyable a
the way around.

Disk-cussing the Discs—
Charlie Spivak and his orchest*

now on tour, hit the top this sufl>
mer and in a big way. The ba»
enjoyed a thirty-two week stay
Glen Island Casino and it tufl^
out to be the most successful e \
gagement Glen Island has, e g
had. The best record Charlie P

(.Continued on page 7)
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Undefeated Tiger Corners Lynx Saturday
PURPLES OUT TO BEAT
TOUGH !

, Andrew,

Tackling Like This Helped
Tigers To Beat Davidson

5EWANEE DOWNS DAVIDSON
7 0 BATTLE, OCTOBER 11

Men is
Game To Be Played in Crump

Stadium at Memphis

Sewanee's Purple Tigers will meet
their toughest hurdle this Satur-
day when they journey to Memphis
to meet a strong Southwestern team
that has been beaten only by a
first class Ole Miss team. The
Lynx will be led into action by
speedy Kenny Holland, a 155
pounder who twists and runs with
a reckless abandon which has been
lacking around these parts for some
time. Holland is a break-away
runner in the Dixie Howell or Cot-
ton Warburton tradition, while in
Jimmy Andrew, a hard-running
bull-like lunger, the Tigers will face
a worthy successor to the great
Gaylon Smith, who made the Ti-
gers so miserable one night back in
1938.

For the third straight week, the
Tigers will go into action against
a team vastly heavier than them-
selves. Southweste.rn's rugged line
averages just slightly under the 200
mark, while Sewanee's tips in at 184
soaking wet. So far, Southwestern
holds victories over Memphis State
and Jefferson Barracks, and only the
27-0 defeat at the hands of Ole
Miss stands against them, and ac-
cording to the Sewanee scouts who
saw the game, Coach Ed Kubale's
boys looked good, even in defeat.

The probable Sewanee line-up is
not yet Ttnown, for the Tiger back-
field has been ridden with injuries.
Earl Bearden, who was lost to ac-
tion before the Davidson game, will
probably be unable to see action,
and there is a question mark around
the names of Jimmie Lyle and Bob
Ames, both of whom were injured
m the Davidson game. If these
boys are' unable to play, then Coach
Jenks Gillem must count on 60
minute service from Johnny Roberts
tor the second straight week, and
the burden will fall on Ryall Smith,
r55 pound halfback from Shelby-
v'He, who did so well against the
Wildcats, and the speedy Billy
Lloyd, who filled in at tailback so
Well.

Ch
Sewanee football fans will get a

to see one of the South's best
Saturday in Beryl "Bear"
a 215 pound giant who is

mainstay of the Lynx forward
. Waller is a standout tackle,
has been for the past two years,
is expected to give the Tigers

* lot of trouble. Against Ole Miss,
Waller was fifth man in the back-
ed , and Coach Harry Mehre does

use the McMillin five man

and

offense!
As far as the line is concerned,

the T*
Ilger will go into action in

Pretty good shape. The centers,

Johnny Frederick, Davidson's big gun, being hit in the hole by Ryall Smith. No. 43 is Lyle,
30 Stokes, and 20 Smitherman. —Courtesy Chattanooga, Times.

Week's Results In Touch Football
OUTLAWS (21)—A.T.O. (19)
The Outlaws pulled the first real

upset of the season last Sunday af-
ternoon when they came from be-
hind and defeated the. A.T.O.'s 21
to 19. The game was a real thriller,
especially the last half.

The A.T.O.'s had every thing
their own way the first half. With
young Vardell playing a great de-
fensive game, and Midge Jenkins
tossing them to Simons for the
scoring, the Alpha Tau Omegas
went into the second half with a
12-0 lead. Then Blakeslee took over.
The A.T.O.'s received, threw a pass
from deep in their own territory
which Blakeslee intercepted on the
flat and ran 10 yards for the score.
The A.T.O.'s again received. Again
they threw a pass from deep in
their own territory, and again
Blakeslee intercepted and scored.
The extra points had been kicked
successfully by Hughes making the
score Outlaws 14 A.T.O.'s 12. But
the A.T.O.'s received the kickoff,
marched right down the field and
scored on a long pass from Jenkins
to Simons. Dunsford kicked the
extra point making the score 19 to
14 going into the last quarter. The
Outlaws playing with five men were
backed up against their goal line
with only a few minutes to play
when a pass from Blakeslee to
Hughes was complete with Hughes
running 40 yards to score. Hughes
kicked the extra point. Outlaws 21
A.T.O.'s 19.

* * * * * * *

D.T.D. (o)—K.A. (o)
The Delts came forth from their

second game with as many ties in
as many starts. It was a hard
fought game with several close and
vital decisions. The stronger K.A.
team had the edge on the Delts but

due to several last ditch stands of
the Delts and a little opposition
from lady luck were held scoreless.

The first K.A. threat came in the
closing minutes of the first half
when they advanced to the 10-yard
line in Delta territory only to be
caught by the watch. The K.A'.'s
continued their offense the second
half with most of the playing being
on Delta soil. The most thrilling
moment came after the K.A.'s had
driven deep to the Delt 15; the
Delts held for three downs. On the
fourth Kochtitzky caught a pass on
the one-inch line. The Delta Tau
Deltas took over and the game
ended with the ball in their posses-
sion on the one-yard line.

The best defensive performance
of the game was turned in by Henry
Prior of the Kappa Alphas. Fuller
and Kochtitzky did well on defense.
Hobson and Espey stood out for the
Delts.

* * * * * * *

OUTLAWS (7)—THEOLOGS (7)
The Outlaws and the Theologs

battled to the third tie of the touch
football season Tuesday afternoon.
The Outlaws with a rejuvenated
team fresh from a 21-19 victory
over the A.T.O.'s scored in the first
half when J. Miller caught Blakes-
lee's pass and scored. Hughes con-
verted for the Outlaws and the score
stood Outlaws 7 Theologs o. Late in
the second half Coughlin threw a
long pass "from mid-field complete
to Baxter who scored. The extra
point was made, tieing the score 7-7.
The rest of the game was a see-saw
battle up and down mid-field with
the Outlaws crossing the goal but
being called back for offsides.

Baxter and Lassiter played well
for the Theologs. Two newcomers
to the Outlaws line-up, J. Miller and

Bane Garner, turned in a fine ex-
hibition of blocking and rushing.

Line-up
OUTLAWS THEOLOGS
Judd Lassiter
Hughes Jacobs
Ross Baxter
Blakeslee McCelland
Copeland Ki'rshan
Miller, M. Coughlin
Ketcham . Belford
Crownover Reed
Miller, J. Butler
Garner

* * * * * * *

S.A.E. (34)—THEOLOGS (o)
The Sig Alpha's won their second

game by beating the Theologs by a
score of 34 to o. Due to the "Cake"
race the S.A.E.'s had to play.with-
out the aid of their freshmen, but
as the score shows they did very
well.

Diffenbaugh and Sams sparked
the offense of the winning six, while
Baxter and Coughlin excelled for
the losers. The Sig Alpha's as a
team have an excellent offensive
threat and are going to be the team
to beat in the league. The freshmen
do a very good job of filling the
places vacated last year.

The Theologs are also a team to
watch, for despite the score, they
have the spirit and may prove di-
fficult to oncoming teams.

Line-up
S.A.E. THEOLOGS
Diffenbaugh Coughlin
Coleman Smith
Sams Belford
Calder Lassiter
Sylvan Kershaw
Strother Baxter

* * *

SIG ALPHS (26)—PHI GAMS (o)
A vastly superior S.A.E., team

(Continued on page 6)

Fight
To Opponents' Goal
Crowd of 2,500 Sees Wildcat

Fall in Chattanooga

By J IM GREGG

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Oct.
11—(Spl)—A battling Sewanee
team finally broke the Davidson
jinx here this afternoon, as they
downed a very good Wildcat eleven
before 2,500 people, 7-0, with a
'ourth quarter drive sparked by
Harry Logue's passing, the pass re-
ceiving and bull-like running of
Ryall Smith, 153-pound sophomore
wingback, and the hard smashing
of Johnny Roberts.

It was Roberts who split the cen-
ter of the Wildcat line for the "game's
only tally, following a sequence of
five plays that moved the ball from
the Davidson 45 to the Davidson
one.

A pass, Logue to Smith, was good
for 21 and a first down on the
Davidson 24, after Logue had been
nailed in his tracks on an attempted
punt return. Another Logue to
Smith pass was good for five more,
and after Reserve Fullback Joe
Shaw gained three, Logue drove off
left tackle to the nine-yard line for
a first down, and Ryall Smith, on
a reverse from Joe Shaw, smashed
his way to the one, the point from
where Roberts bucked it over.

Ross Apperson, huge Tiger end,
kicked the extra point, and the Ti-
gers held the lead for the remain-
ing 13 minutes of the final period.

The Wildcats only threatened
once, in the third period, when
Frank Caldwell, rugged center for
the Wildcats, intercepted one of
Johnny Roberts' heaves on the Se-
wanee 45 and returned it to the 28.
John Fredericks then jammed right
through the middle of the line for 12
yards and a first down on the 16,
and Johnnie Miller added two to
the 14, and there ended the Wild-
cats' only serious threat as the whole
line stormed in on Mac Bruce as
he attempted to pass, and threw
him for a nine-yard loss.

TIGERS TAKE OVER
A tricky lateral play gained but

three yards, and an incomplete pass
gave the Tigers the ball on downs
on the 20.

The Tigers entered the ball game
minus the services of their captain,
Earl Bearden, who received an in-
jury to his side on Thursday, and
who had to watch the game from
the stands. Less than a minute
after the opening kickoff, Bob Ames,
a brilliant wingback was injured
and was unable to return to action,
and in the third quarter, Sewanee
lost the services of Alternate Capt.
Jimmie Lyle, who had been the
chief Sewanee offensive threat of
the day.

(.Continued on page 7)

SATURDAY G A B L E - T U R N E R i n
and

MONDAY HONKY TONK
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SUNDAY BOYER-GODDARD in
and

TUESDAY Hold Back The Dawn



Mac Bruce being stopped after a 5-yard gain. Walker is making the ta ckle. No. 21 is Lloyd, Mel Goad, No. 22 is in
i—Courtesy Chattanooga Times.berts, and No. 30 is Puddin- Stokes.
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Here's Ryall Smith grabbing a 21 -yard forward from Harry Logue in the fourth quarter scoring drive. Johnny Ro-
berts is the smiling face in the background. —Courtesy of Chattanooga News-Free Press.
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Frank Walker is shown recovering a Davidson fumble in the second quarter.
—Courtesy of Chattanooga News-Free Press Ryall Smith setting off on his 41-yard 3aU
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lOutJlyRyall Smith. Frank Walker is moving in from the right while Jimmie Lyle, Puddin' Stokes, and Ham Galdwell are closing in for the kill.
—Courtesy of Chattanooga News-Free Press.
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4 N°te t h e i m p o s i n g a r r a y o f b l o c k e r s . No. 20 is Smitherman, No. 42 is Johnny Roberts, and No. 21 is Billy Lloyd. —Cpurtesy Chattanooga Times.
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THE OLE TIMER
COMMENTS

The outcome of the Davidson
game should be most gratifying to
Sewanee fans everywhere. Last
week, we said that any ball club
which could get behind twice by 13
points and still win the ball game
had a lot of insides, and we wish
to emphasize that once more. The
Tigers went into the Davidson game
with their great captain, Earl Bead-
en, who is also the best offensive
back on the team, sitting on the
sidelines as the result of an injury
suffered during daily practice.

Then, to add insult to injury, Bob
Ames, the Lonesome Polecat from
South Florida, was lost in the first
minute of play as the result of a
general pile-up from which Mr.
Ames failed to get up by himself:
a sprained ankle. Top all this off
with Jimmie Lyle's injury in the
third quarter, right in the middle
of the drive, and you have a series
of events, which were enough to
discourage the most courageous of
ball players, but not Sewanee.

The boys hit harder, and played
a better all-around game than they
did against W.&L., for they didn't
get into as much hot water. Any
time you see the opposition linemen
stretched out on the ground as much
as they were Saturday, you know
that somebody is cracking in there
hard. The hat-off department
makes bows to backfield men, John-
ny Roberts, Ryall Smith, and Billy
Lloyd, all of whom did a wonder-
ful job when the pressure was on.
First of all, Roberts played two pos-
itions, blocking back and tailback,
and handled them both well.

Unless miracles happen, Sewanee
will be forced to do a lot of switch-
ing around in the backfield to get
ready for Southwestern. Ryall
Smith, Johnny Roberts, and Joe
Shaw, are sure to see 60 minutes
worth of service, and Billy Lloyd
will have to handle the tailback
job almost without relief.

* * * * * * *

POT-POURRI

. . . . Scrappy Moore has another
fine ball club this year. The Ole
Timer took in the UC-Mississippi
College game, and despite the fact
that Coach Stanley Robinson is
playing amateurs, the Mooremen
looked good. Frank Grigonis gained
more than 20 yards from scrim-
mage, including a 59-yard jaunt off
the weak side for a t.d. . . . If you're
looking for a good place to eat in
Chattanooga, try Pop Keyser's
Tennessean restaurant, right across
from the New-Free Press building.
Pop used to be graduate manager of
athletics at UC. . . . The Chat-
tanooga-Mississippi College game
was well officiated. Two Sewanee
men worked the game, Bill Cough-
Ian '21, was the referee, and Lee

PURPLE FOOTBALL DERBY
GAME BRUTON CLARK

1. Auburn-SMU S.M.U. S.M.U.
2. Columbia-Georgia Columbia Columbia
3. Harvard-Dartmouth Dartmouth Dartmouth
4. Holy Cross-Ole Miss Mississippi Holy Cross
5. LSU-Rice Rice Rice
6. Navy-Cornell Navy Navy
7. Nebraska-Indiana Nebraska Nebraska
8. Northwestern-Michigan . . . Northwest'n Northw'n

Ohio State-Purdue Ohio St.
Oregon-California Oregon

Ohio St.
Oregon

11. Santa Clara-Mich. State . . . Santa Clara Santa Clara
12. Tennessee-Alabama Tennessee Alabama
13. Vanderbilt-Ga. Tech Vanderbilt Ga. T. (tie)
14. VMI-Virginia Virginia Virginia
15. Yale-Army Yale Yale

PURPLE
S.M.U.
Georgia
Dartmouth
Ole Miss
Rice
Navy
Indiana
Michigan
Ohio St. '
California
Santa Clara
Alabama
Vanderbilt
Virginia
Army

TOUCH FOOTBALL
{Continued from page 3)

took a gallant, hard fighting Fiji
team into camp, by a 26 to o count,
last Wednesday afternoon. The
S.A.E. squad started off with a 40-
yard march, with Diffenbaugh as
the spearhead of the attack, only
to have Eckles intercept for the
Phi Gams. A few plays later, how-
ever, a Phi Gam punt was blocked
on about the 20-yard marker and
Sylvan recovered for the S.A.E.'s.
From this point the S.A.E.'s scored
their first marker on a pass to
Strother, and Coleman converted
the extra point. The score at the
end of the first period: S.A.E. 7,
P.G.D. o.

The second period saw the S.A.-
E.'s threaten on several occasions,
only to be turned back on the

Tolley was the head linesman
. . . . the place was loaded with
scouts. . . . Andy Nardo and Tony
Matusek represented Chattanooga
. . . . Bob Porter was looking for
Southwestern. . . . while T. P. I.
was there en masse. . . . Putty
Overall, the head boss-man was
accompanied by line coach Shorty
Frey, backfield tutor Hooper Eblen,
and the institution's prez, W. E.
Derryberry, a husky gent, who
played football at UT some 10

. SEEN IN THE
. Nashville Banner:

years
PAPERS.
"Sewanee ranks 61st in nation, ac-
cording to Williamson rating sy-
stem" Walter Stewart in the
Memphis Commerical Appeal, des-
cribing the quality of football play-
ed by Southwestern's opponent last
week, Jefferson Barracks: "They
missed their blocks, they missed
their tackles, they missed punts, in
fact, they missed everything but the
next meal!"

stout defensive playing of Moise
and Eckles, and at half-time the
S.A.E.'s led 7 to o.

After a few minutes of play had
elapsed in the second half, the
Sig Alphs scored their second
touchdown on a forward from
Strother to Coleman. As the quar-
ter ended the Sig Alphs led 13-0.

Early in the fourth period, a pass
from Strother to Diffenbaugh was
good for 30 yards and a touchdown
as Diffenbaugh eluded the back-
field. Coleman converted to give
the S.A.E.'s a 20 point lead. The
touchdown drive began when
Strother intercepted a Phi Gam
pass. Two plays later Coleman
lateraled to Diffenbaugh who ran
through the whole Fiji team for
the final score. The attempt for
the extra point was not good.

Lineups:

The running and passing of Jim
Cate, speedy back of the Phi's,
added by the excellent blocking of
"Sonny" Scott, enabled the win-
ners to run freely about the field.
Freer and Peck starred for the los-
ers, using a passing attack that kept
the P.D.T.'s worried throughout
the game.

Both teams displayed excellent
offensive and defensive ability. The
lineup:
P.D.T.
Yochem
Cate
Miller
Wilson
Norman
Scott

S.N.
Horseley

Peck
Freer

Ragland
Robertson

Jackson
* *

S.A.E.
MacGowan . . .LE.
Elebash C. .

PHI GAM
. . Stimmel
. . . Gibson

Sylvan R E . . . . . . Vanzant
Diffenbaugh . . . QB , Moise
Coleman HB. Eckles
Strother ' HB . . Quesenberry

* *

The
P.D.T. 14 S.N. o

Phi Delts won their sec-
ond game of the season as they
defeated the scrappy Sigma Nu six
14 to o. Both touchdowns were
made in the first half, the S.N.'s
tightening their defense in the last
period and holding the Phi's score-
less.

KS 25, DELTS 7
In a touchdown parade Thurs-

day afternoon, the Kappa Sigs
racked up four touchdowns to de-
feat a Delta Tau Delta squad.
Strange as it may seem, the Delts
drew blood first.. In the opening
minutes of play the Delts blocked
Carter's punt on the Kappa Sig
10-yard marker and on the next
play Hobson lugged the ball around
right end for the Delta tally. Reeb
made it 7 points for the Delts when
he place-kicked squarely between
the uprights. However, the Kappa
Sigs soon retaliated when Kuehnle
threw a beautiful 30-yard spiral to
Carter, who sprinted the remain-
ing forty yards for the first KS
touchdown. Carter failed to. con-
vert and the Delts still held the
lead 7-6. A few minutes later the
Kappa Sigs got possession of the
ball at midfield and, after a few
successful short passes, Kuehnle
again threw a forward to Carter,
who lateralled to Nevins, who lat-
eralled back to Carter for the sec-
ond KS 6-pointer. As the first pe-
riod ended the Kappa Sigs led
12-7. The second quarter saw the

Fuller Victor
In Frosh Cake Race

Billy Fuller, S.A.E. pledge, led
a field of 59 freshman to finish first
in the "S" Club sponsored cross-
country freshman race. He ran the
two mile course in 10 minutes and
15 seconds. The S.A.E.'s were first
in points with 44 points the P.D.T.'s
were second with 60 and the
A.T.O.'s third with 75. The first
fifteen freshmen who thus won
cakes are as follows:

1. Billy Fuller, S.A.E.; 2. Ken-
neth McGowan, S.A.E.; 3. Wallace
Wilson, P.D.T.; 4. Oliver Jenkins,
A.T.O.; 5. David Bell, D.T.D.;
6. R. M. Copeland, Outlaws; 7. Der-
rel Nevins, K.S.; 8. Moultrie Mc-
Intosh, A.T.O.; 9. Billy Nelson,
S.A.E.; 10. Frank Norman, P.D.T.;
11. Bob Bridges, A.T.O.; 12. Wal-
lace Westfeldt, P.D.T.; 13. Hunley
Elebash, S.A.E.; 14. Ed Cook, K.S.;
15. Charles Cole, P.D.T.

Kappa Sigs threaten many times
but they failed to score. In the
third period the Kappa Sigs set up
their third touchdown when a 30-
yard pass from Kuehnle to Allin
was completed on the losers' 10-
yard stripe. A short pass to Car-
ter produced six more points. A
few minutes later the Kappa Sigs
made their final touchdown on a
pass. Wrigley booted the extra
point. The final period saw the
victors coast through while the Del-
tas tried desperately, but without
success, to score again. The lineup:
KS DTD

Wicks Lawson
Nevins Hauser
Carter Reeb
Kuehnle Hobson
Wrigley Espey
Allin Fears

DINE AND DANCEA T

CIL A
MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.

GALE, SMITH &) CO.

INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122
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Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .

... Mi

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR

CROSLEY RADIOS AND, KELVINATORS

Phone 14 •:- Cowan, Tenn.

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SATISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO,
WINCHESTER, TENN.

YOU 'CAN FIND WHAT

YOU WANT IN
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEB

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, H A T S '

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL 1 "*

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee _•_

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONI DAY 4A.O
AND NIGHT 1*+*"

M C B E E AND YATES, Prop- I
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THINGS AND STUFF
(Continued from page 2)

What privilege does membership
in the Order of Gownsmen carry?
you have one less chapel service
a week, you may sit at the head of
the table, and you are permittted to
ob in the middle door of the chapel.
There is student government after
a fashion but the main part of
student control comes from the Fa-
culty-

The Faculty has voted to impose
monetary fines on us when we cut
before or after holidays. It has
been noticed that the University has
become very mercenary in recent
years but this is carrying a point
too far. Has a student no rights
whatever? If a student makes up
his work in advance and has not
cut his classes, he should have the
right to cut classes to be home a
few days longer. Two more days
at home may make a lot of dif-
ference but two more days at school
will not make a lot of difference
one way or another. Are we to
be treated as infants forever? Do
the Gownsmen have privileges or
not? Are we to remain merely "an
official stamp of approval" for all
"orders" coming from the Faculty,
of are we to regain our rightful place
in the University? This is left en-
tirely to you and to me and to the
amount of pressure we can exert. .

DAVIDSON DOWNED
(Continued from page 3)

The Motor Mart
"AB" GREEN

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SEKVICE

TAXI Phone 23

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, *ROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIKIS AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - 6 - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 88

TACKLING VICIOUS
One feature of the game was the

vicious, yet clean tackling displayed
throughout the ball game. On no
less than three occasions Sewanee's
linemen cracked the Davidson backs
so hard that they fumbled at in-
opportune moments, and the keen-
eyed Sewanee forwards were in
after the ball all three times. On
one of the occasions, the Tigers, who
had been rocked back deep into
their own territory as the result of
booming Davidson punts, killed a
Wildcat drive which had just gath-
ered momentum. After/ Johnny
Roberts had kicked out on the Se-
wanee 47, Mac Bruce and Johnny
Fredericks, the Davidson spark-
plugs, carried the ball in four plays
to the Sewanee 23. Then the fatal
fumble jinx that plagued Davidson
all afternoon struck hard, as Frank
Walker, Sewanee's great end, re-
covered Red Bethea's fumble on the
26, thus ending the first Presbyter-
ian threat.

SEWANEE THREATENS
Sewanee made its first serious

drive as the direct result of an-
other Fredericks fumble. The Da-
vidson ace, on an attempted spin-
ner, fumbled on his own 41, and
Billy Lloyd, Sewanee tailback, re-
covered for the Purple at that point.
Then Johnny Roberts, the Tiger
blocking back, smashed his way,
twisting and turning through a des-
perate Davidson secondary to the
19' before he was finally hauled
down. Not content with this, he
added eight more through the left
side of the Davidson line, and made
another first down as he gained
three yards after he had attempted
to locate a pass receiver. Lyle tried
the center of the line twice for a
total gain of two yards and then

M A I L A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga Tennessee

CO.

FRIERSON LEAVES
(Continued from, page 1)

that with the United States joining
hands with South America, his
knowledge of languages will be used
by the government.

One of his many regrets at leaving
the University is having to give up
the job of coaching the track team.
Last year Dr. Frierson became the
pappy of the track team and has
been enthusiastic about this year's
prospects. Sunday he said, "We are
actively engaged in making satis-
factory plans for the coming season.
If we are to have a track team it will
depend largely on the old members.
The S Club cross country race was
encouraging, and from those men
should come some good material for
the track team. With the co-opera-
tion of the men from last year, the
transfers, and the freshmen, Se-
wanee can win victories over Ten-
nessee Tech, Chattanooga, and
Southwestern."

Both Dr. and Mrs. Frierson ex-
pressed the wish that they might
soon return to the University and
Sewanee. They go from the Moun-
tain to New Orleans, Headquarters
of the 8th Naval District, where Dr.
Frierson will get his orders as to
duties and station..

OFF THE BEAT
(Continued from page 2)

Roberts hit the middle for a yard,
making it fourth down and five to
go for the score. At this juncture
Coach Jenks Gillem inserted Logue
in the backfield, and the Shelby-
ville, Tenn., halfback threw a long
pavss diagonally across the field in-
tended for Frank Walker, but the

ll landed outside the end zone,
as the Wildcats took over.

CLOCK HALTS THREATS
Another Davidson threat was

stopped by the clock as Mac Bruce
and Johnny Miller moved the ball
50 yards in five plays, the climax
coming as Bruce ran from his own
42 to the Sewanee 20 as the gun
ounded the half. The final min-

ute of play presented somewhat of
i sequel, as two long passes, one
:rom Ben Washburn to Pat Wil-
iams, and another from Washburn
to Wileman Ehly moved the ball

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY -:- TENNESSEE

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

out in the past two months is "To
Your Hearts Content". This num-
ber is on the sweet side and the ar-
rangement is tops.

Six or seven years ago, Glenn
Gray and the Casa Loma band
made a recording of "Memories of
You". This record featured a trum-
pet solo by one Sonny Dunham.
Last year Sonny broke away from
Glenn Gray in order to form a band
of his own. This he did and with
a great deal of success. Sonny
and his band played a very success-
ful engagement at the Meadow-
brook this summer and he used as
his theme "Memories of You". Now
he has made a record of this theme
and it is a wonderful job. Of course
it is many times better than the old
one made by Gray in that there is
more of Sonny's great trumpet used
in the new record. At any rate,
"Memories of You" by Sonny Dun-
ham is another 'must' record.

Now we come to the worst record
of the month and it was no job at
all to single out this one as not only
the worst recording of the month
but one of the corniest ever to be
released. The name of it is "Leave
the Bum Hit, Leo" and it's played
by Lorenzo and his Hungry Three.
Nuff said for this week.

GOWNSMEN OPPOSE
(Continued from, page 1)

from the Davidson 20 to the Sewa-
nee 40. Washb.urn added 4 more
on a weak side buck as the game
ended.

The lineups:
Davidson (0) Sewanee (7)
Morehead LE Walker
Bell LT. . Smitherman
Moore LG Stokes
Caldwell C Goad
Shaw RG. . Kirby-Smith
Hipp RT McCauley
Smith R E . . . . Apperson
Spencer QB. . . . J. Roberts
Miller LH R. Smith
Hunt RH Ames
Bruce FB . . . : Lyle

Sewanee o o o 7—7
Davidson o o o o—o
Sewanee scoring: Touchdown,

Roberts. Point after touchdown,
Apperson (placement).

MEET LYNX SATURDAY
(Continued from page 3)

Bank oi Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

UNA GREEN
Cashier

Business Appreciated

&RINK IN BOTTLES

COCA-COLA
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Tracy City, Tennessee

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

guards, tackles, and ends, all man-
aged to escape injury, and from
end to end, the forwards will be at
full strength. The line will probably
be the same as the one which start-
ed against Davidson, but it is to be
expected that Ross Apperson, Wal-
lace Welch, and Graham Roberts,
ends, Jerry Atkinson and Ham
Caldwell, tackles, Marion Kerr and
Ed Tipton, guards, and center Red

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

i

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - .Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Other important business handled
by the Order of Gownsmen at the
October 13 meeting was the holding
of elections to fill important com-
mittee posts. Jimmy Lyle, A.T.O.,
a senior, was chosen by the Order
to serve as student member of the
Athletic Board of Control.

Jack Allin, K.S., was elected
junior member of the Gownsmen
Executive Committee. The office
is one with a two year duration;
Allin will automatically become
senior member of the Executive
Committee next year. The present
senior member is Louis Lawson,
D.T.D., other members being the
officers of the Order.

Henry Seaman, S.A.E., was
named junior member of the Publi-
cations Board. This election is al-
so for a two year period, the present
senior member being Billy Cole-
man, S.A.E. The Publications
Board has authority over the PUR-
PLE and the Cap and Gown.

The Student Activities Committee
of the Order of Gownsmen was al-
so elected at the Monday night
meeting. This committee has charge
of the allocation of the student ac-
tivities fee, and receives reports
from the leaders of various student
activities, such as team managers,
cheer leaders, and those in charge
of Purple Masque. It includes the
following Gownsmen members: two
from the senior class, Billy Cole-
man, S.A.E.; and John Roberts,
S.A.E.; one from the junior class,
Rogers Beasley, D.T.D.; and one
from the Theological School, Joe
Jardine. The Vice-Chancellor is a
permanent member of this commit-
tee, and appoints as well a faculty
member.

Ashby Sutherland, who conducted
the meeting, asked the Gownsmen
to observe the Sewanee custom of
wearing a coat, as defined by the
Order some years back, at all times
on the campus, and to set an ex-
ample for new men by so doing.
The coat rule is enforceable upon
new men by the Gownsmen Disci-
pline Committee, and upon all up-
perclassmen by the Executive Com-
mittee.

Kizer, will see lots of action, for
Coach Ed Kubale is known to be
the proud possessor of one of the
strongest small-college lines in the
entire nation. . •

Probable Starting Lineups:
SEWANEE SOUTHWN
Walker ?LE Edwards
Smitherman . . . LT Waller
Stokes LG. . . . Dyehouse
Goad C. . . . . . McMahon
Kirby-Smith _. RG Sparks
McCauley RT Kelley
Owen RE Wyatt
J. Roberts QB Earhart
Lloyd LH Holland
R. Smith . . RH. Speros
Shaw FB . . . . . . Andrew

DINE AND DANCE AT

— J A C K S ' —
BEST FOOD AND SERVICE

Winchester Road Near Airport

HOTEL MAPLEHURST
Monteagle, Tenn.

GOOD BEDS - : : - FURANCE HEAT
TUB AND SHOWER BATH

RATES: Single $1.00 to $2.00
Double $1.50 to $2.50
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L e t t e r s
to the Editor
Letter to the Editor:—

Sewanee has a football team—a
good, hard-driving team that wins.
Anything worth doing is worth do-
ing well—worth throwing all our
efforts into as a cosmic punch—to
win.

For a long time Sewanee had los-
ing teams—often they were labell-
ed "moral victors" and "valiant
heroes struggling against invinci-
ble odds". That was all very fine
and noble, but it injected some mar-
tyrdom and defeatism into Sewa-
nee spirit. Our team has purged
itself of the defeatist attitude—now
we pick up the injured of the other
team at the end of the game. The
student body, however, has a large
number of the old moribund type
of pessimist. There are those (to
be pitied) who regard the Sewanee
team as a one-horse failure to be
ignored; and who all too often re-
gard the school in the same light.
There is another type who need a
few hard jolts to awaken them to
the new order arising at Sewanee
and elsewhere in the democratic
world. They are the boys of the
'twenties and 'thirties—defeatists,
appeasers, what have you? All of
them trying to escape the pain of
this life. Nobody wants to make
them puritan. We just want to let
them know it's no longer necessary
to see-a Sewanee game thru a mist

to enjoy it. The "don't care" boys
are on the way out.

There is a certain value in doing
things as a student body in a com-
pact group, yelling together, hoping
together for one, all-consuming ob-
jective. It's this sort of communal
spirit of success and power which
can give Sewanee a strong, much-
needed welding of spirit. America,
as a nation, may soon find out the
merits of a similar welding. Se-
wanee ought to find out now with
ioo per cent attendance and ioo per
cent purpose at Chattanooga and
Nashville. Every fraternity ought
to require its freshmen to attend.
Let's have an all out effort to sup-
port a great team.

JOHN FORT, JR.

-*-
To the Students of the University
of the South
Greetings:

As the time approaches for the
renewal of that keen but friendly
rivalry that exists between your
college and ours, we are making
ready for the Homecoming celebra-
tion that attends this game.

We would like for you to feel that
you are included in this, and for
this reason we are extending to you
an invitation to visit us on October
18th, attend the game and after-
wards visit the fraternity houses
which will be having open house.
At 9 P. M. there, will be a scrip
dance at the University Club fol-
lowing a dinner at the same place
held by your local alumni who

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWJNEE'S RIGHT!

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

H O T E L H E R M I T A G E
Nashville, Tennessee

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

MR. DAVID COLLINS, Circulation Manager,

T H E SEWANEE PURPLE,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

DEAR SIR:

Please enter my subscription for the 1941-42 issues of T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE. _ __^

$2.00 enclosed

Bill for $2.00

(NAME)

(ADDRESS)

Please Print

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2)

of the over-stuffed, and hence life-
less, 'organizations, if even the in-
tegral activities of university life,
our daily work and dull routine,
could be infected with this same
fire, the whole University, as well as
the eleven boys on the gridiron,
could be jubilantly referred to as
red-hot.

This fire has flickered here and
there before. From time to time
it has flared out in isolated quar-
ters; other regions have always
maintained a steady glow; on rare
occasions has there been a general
burst of flame. But if only the
whole Mountain could glow with the
constant and intense will to win at

would be happy to have any of you
who come down, join with them.

No doubt there are enough Se-
anee students who would like to
come down to arrange for the char-
tering of a bus and thereby the ex-
penses would be materially reduced.

Come on down and see how right
Sewanee is!

Sincerely,
McLemore Elder

Vice-President
Southwestern Alumni Asso.

all times, it would be a momentous
day and year.

When man is surrounded by
what he wants, he grows fat and
slothful. For this strange race of
ours, it is perhaps a bad thing for
us to gain our victories. For when
we do, the pause that relaxes drains
us of the strength that we had to
exhibit to gain the victories. And
then the will to win, the certainty
that victory is ours, dies.

On the football field we have
seen the spark of the will to win.
That will can never be beaten. Per-
haps we shall see evidences of that
spark elsewhere in coming weeks.
We humbly hope that this is more
than wishful thinking.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

\ The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.

fl Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

Jf For Catalogue and other information apply to

ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor,
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A N N SHERIDAN in
NAVY BLUES (Warner
Bros, current release)
makes a big hit with
the Navy.

Chesterfield makes o
big hit with the Navy
and with smokers every-
where with their Milder
Better Taste.

esteriielc
for a Definitely MILDER

COOLER BETTER TASTE
Dmokers everywhere know you can travel a long

way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Better Taste.

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be
your choice... make your next pack Chesterfield.

Co»rri(ht i s u . Liccrrt & Mini Tsucat
EVERYWHERE YOU GO


